
The Chairing Practice Workshop

Workshop Purpose

Quite simply, the purpose of this workshop is to equip great chairs through the ‘4 Ps’ of being a great chairperson:

1. Preparation
2. Protocols
3. People
4. Practice

This interactive workshop will provide an opportunity for you to put the tools you will learn into action by chairing a simulated meeting. In the spirit of 
continuous improvement, during the workshop, you will do a self-review and receive peer feedback within this safe environment.

Format

A one-day in-person intensive and interactive workshop. The workshop will be facilitated by one of our approved EquiP Associates.

Target audience

Elected members
Committe Chairs
Mayors and Deputy Mayors
Regional Chairs

Learning Outcomes

By the end of this workshop, participants will learn the ‘4Ps’ of being a great chairperson:

1. Preparation
 > Take steps to prepare yourself for a well-run meeting 
 > Check in on the preparation of others for the meeting
 > Undertake a ‘climate check’
 > Carry out formal paper preparations 

2. Protocols
 > Understand the rules of engagement - council standing orders
 > Write an effective agenda
 > Handle late agenda items, motions and amendments without letting the meeting get off track
 > Follow protocols on papers and support documents for a simulated meeting

3. People
 > Run an effective, efficient meeting that keeps to time
 > Better manage challenging behaviours in meetings
 > Handle disruptive or abusive participants or members of public

4. Practice
 > Manage being in the ‘hot seat’
 > Run a simulated action meeting 
 > Practice your chairperson skills in a safe environment
 > Complete a self-review and receive peer feedback

Date and venue
9am coffee on arrival for a firm 9.30am start - 4:00pm finish
Dates and Venues around New Zealand and as requested for in-house training (minimum numbers apply)

Workshop fees
$550.00 per person, excl. GST.
This cost is based on achieving minimum attendance numbers. 
(A smaller group may incur increased costs)




